
Adriana Brock - was born and raised in México.  She has a bachelor’s degree in accounting from the Institute 

of Technology and Higher Education of Monterrey. She met her husband Luke in Guadalajara, Mexico where he had 

moved to learn Spanish.  After marrying, she moved to the Dallas area. Mr. and Mrs. Brock have been married for 13 

years and have three children, Benjamin (11), Samuel (9) and Sarah (6). She has been homeschooling for the last 5 

years.  Mrs. Brock has enjoyed teaching at ARCHE during the 2012-2013 school year and looks forward to teaching 

again this coming school year.  Mrs. Brock and her family attend Household of Faith Church in Garland, TX. 

ESPAN Elementary Spanish (Ages 6-9) 

Sherry  Burton - Sherry Burton, M.A., CCC-SLP, has worked in public schools as a Speech Language Pa-

thologist teaching children ages preschool through high school.  She also established and directed the English De-

partment at Calvary Chapel Bible College.  Sherry received her M.A. degree from San Diego State University.  She 

also holds a specialist teaching credential as well as a California license from the California Speech and Hearing As-

sociation, and a Texas license from the Texas Speech and Hearing Association.  She is a member of the American 

Speech, Language and Hearing Association, and holds the Certificate of Clinical Competence in Speech Language 

Pathology. She is currently working as a Speech Pathologist for Garland ISD. This is Sherry's tenth year to teach at 

ARCHE.  She may be reached at 972-463-5166. 

SPT Speech Therapy 

EGR2 Grammar Break-Out 
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Intermediate Teachers 

Jenny Attardi - has over 20 years of experience teaching music, with 14 of those years teaching guitar.  She is a 

Board Certified Music Therapist, working with children and teenagers in both school and church settings.  This is her 9th 

year teaching at a home school co-op.  Her passion is seeing students develop musical gifts and learn discipline along 

the way.  Mrs. Attardi can be contacted at 972-795-0371.  

ATTA 9B, 10A, 10B, 11A, 12A, 12B, 1A, 1B, 2A Private Guitar 

Carole Bourcier - Mrs. Bourcier has an Associates Degree of Applied Science majoring in Computer Pro-

gramming for Business and a Bachelor of Business Degree from Regis University.  Prior to home educating her chil-

dren for the last 7 years, Carole worked as a computer programmer, and later as a corporate trainer for EDS.  While 

living in Colorado, Carole was a consultant for curriculum development for grades 9-12 for academically advanced 

students.  This is her fifth year to teach in the ARCHE Co-op.  Carole may be contacted at 817.7987725 or 

Caroleec123@yahoo.com 

IEVS Everything Science 

IRM1 Rapid Math 1 

MOHMY Fractions, Decimals, Percents, Oh My! 

Robyn Brinkley – graduated from Texas A&M Commerce with a teaching degree and has taught public 

school for five years in Garland and Rockwall.  She has done home daycare for almost 7 years and currently 

homeschools her own children.  Robyn believes that children are naturally inquisitive, and have a God-likeness about 

them that enables them to relate to ideas, new concepts, and people with a sense of wonder.  Her areas of specialty 

in teaching are Reading and Bible Instruction.  Mrs. Brinkley lives in the area with her husband Bobby and their 4 

children: Ty, Jon Tanner, Beau, and Carrissa 

IYENG Young Engineers 

Amy Brubaker - is a native Texan who has been married for twenty years and has three children.  She and 

her husband Jeff, have been home schooling for thirteen years.  Amy holds a degree from the University of Texas at 

Dallas in Interdisciplinary Studies with her major being Small Business Management.  After graduating, she worked 

for several small businesses as an Office Manager and as a Technical Writer for a large bank in Las Colinas.  Amy 

has served on the leadership team with the H.E.A.R. Support Group  and has coached girl’s softball at Lake Pointe 

Church.  She served on the leadership team with Rockwall Oratorical Club.  She enjoys traveling with her family. 

ISWIBP Institute for Excellence in Writing (SWI-B) Prep 
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Intermediate Teachers 

Melinda Elam - I am a homeschool mom to my one child, a daughter named Cassidy. She will be 12 years old in 

the fall of 2013. I have homeschooled her since kindergarten. But that is not where my passion for teaching children 

started. I grew up the 3rd of 7 children in my family, so there were always little ones around. I began babysitting at 9 

years old. I learned alot about patience and thinking on your feet. You have to be creative to keep childrens attention 

often times. I believe God loves to see our children grow and learn and I love to facilitate that growth in all areas of 

school and play! 

IPEHS P.E. Homeschool Style 

Lisa Emmick  - is beginning her seventeenth year of teaching students of all ages to play the piano and flute 

and love it! 2013-14 will be Mrs. Emmick's fifth year of teaching at ARCHE. Her goal is for students to not only learn 

their instrument, but for them to gain an enthusiastic appreciation and love of music that lasts a lifetime, with a teach-

ing style that is individualized, positive and nurturing. Her music training began in her mother’s home studio where she 

studied piano for twelve years. In addition, she studied flute privately for ten years with the soloist of the Dallas Sym-

phony. She has performed on numerous stages including the Miss Texas Scholarship Pageant, churches, music re-

vues, oprys, festivals, community events, weddings and solo recitals. She graduated with a BBA from SMU and has 

two children who love music too!  

EMMI 9A, 9B, 10A, 10B, 11A, 11B Private Piano & Private Flute 

Lisa Cross - Lisa has been a music lover all her life.  She graduated from Texas A&amp;M University - Com-

merce with a Bachelor of Science degree in Music Education and is certified to teach all-levels of music in Texas.  

She has taught classroom lessons and privately for 15 years.  She currently teaches private piano, beginner guitar, 

voice, clarinet, oboe and bassoon at her home studio and at First Christian Church-Terrell where she also serves as 

the Music Minister. 

CRS 9A, 9B, 10A, 10B, 11A, 11B Private Piano & Private Voice 

David Elam - David Elam is married to the love of his life, Blanca. He has been playing guitar since the age of 

12. He has been teaching since guitar professionally since 2001. David is a 2004 graduate of Christ For The Nations 

Institute in Dallas. After graduating from CFNI, he worked with a traveling worship team in Belo Horizonte, Brazil while 

teaching at a local Bible school. In 2010, David graduated from the Galloup School of Lutherie, learning to build and 

repair stringed instruments. David currently serves as the lead worshipper of a bilingual church in Dallas and is in-

volved in foreign missions. Most importantly, David has been saved by the AWESOME grace of the Lord Jesus Christ! 

Therefore, he has a passion to raise up worshippers of Jesus from all over the world so that HE may be glorified and 

receive the reward of His suffering from every tribe, nation and tongue. 

DELA 10A, 10B, 11A, 11B, 12A, 1A, 1B, 2A, 2B Private Guitar – Bass/Acoustic/Electric/Advanced 

Cindi Garrett - Cindi Garrett earned a B.S. degree in Speech from the University of Texas at Austin.  While 

home schooling her four children (two of whom are in college now) for the past 16 years and counting, she strives to 

develop in them a joy for learning and enjoys learning right along with them!  She's especially passionate about litera-

ture, writing and history and about bringing God's Word into everything she teaches.  After teaching at three co-ops in 

the past, she and her children now love growing and learning at the ARCHE co-op.  This will be her family's seventh 

year participating in ARCHE co-op classes, and  her sixth year teaching at the ARCHE co-op. As a telling sign of a 

true home school mom, Cindi absolutely loves teaching children of all ages and discovering their precious unique 

qualities while enabling them to develop knowledge, self-confidence and a love for learning!  She's been happily mar-

ried to Jeff, a full-time pastor, for the past 24 years. 

ILIT Living Literature – Adventures! 
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Jana Hake has a B.S. degree in Interior Design from Oklahoma State University.  She worked as a professional 

designer for a firm in Dallas for two years.  She ultimately decided her desire is to teach students how to explore their 

artistic talents.  Mrs. Hake has a teaching certification for K-12 Art and taught art, sculpture, and crafts for 4 years in 

Rockwall public schools.  Mrs. Hake and her husband have two young boys (Tanner and Hudson) who are the joy of 

their life.  Together, her family attends a local church and enjoys fellowship with friends and family.  In her free time, 

Mrs. Hake enjoys doing all the arts and crafts that she teaches her students.  This will be Mrs. Hake's sixth year 

teaching at the ARCHE CO-OP. 

IN2ART N 2 Art 

Phyllis Howard – I have a BS in Business Administration from Bellevue University in Nebraska.  I also have 

50 hours of Geology related courses from Baylor University. This will be my fifth year to teach at co-op and  my 10th 

year to homeschool my 3 girls ages 10 - 15. 

IESS Earth & Space Science 

ICOM Programming Adventures 

IACO Programming Adentures 2 

Cindy Johnson - I hold a B.A. in Elementary Education from Wayland Baptist University.  I taught full-time in 

the public school system for nine years, and I have done intervention tutoring for Garland ISD for three years, working 

with small groups of first and second graders who are at-risk in reading. I have home-schooled my own children for 

the past 16 years and have also done individual tutoring through the years for elementary and middle school ages.  I 

thoroughly enjoy teaching! 

EMED Medieval Times 

ESCIE Science Adventures 

Kristin Landrum - A recent graduate from the John Brown University General Music: Piano program, I am 

passionate about my craft. I have had the opportunity to study under Linda Beckman, co-author of Klav-Ear for Kids, 

and Paul Whitley, an incredible collaborative pianist who has studied with the likes of Alan Chow. Through my experi-

ences I have grown passionate about developing musicianship skills and healthy technique in my students. The word 

technique may bring up, for many, visions of five-finger drills and other tedious exercises. When I use the word I mean 

a healthy and positive manner of playing that equips a pianist to enjoy their art for a lifetime. My goal is to allow stu-

dents to learn to play the piano so that they can enjoy the music they make and also prevent piano-related injuries 

such as carpal tunnel, nerve damage, and tendonitis. I have been classically trained for over twelve years and love 

teaching students of all ages and abilities. Lessons include technique, performance, theory, and a lot of fun. 

LAND 12A, 12B, 1A, 1B, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B Private Piano 

Sarah Lewis loves God with her whole heart. She began dancing at the ripe old age of 14.  Three years later, 

she became a student choreographer and studied extensively in the art of teaching preschool children and ballet. 

Sarah has danced with the Irving Ballet, Ballet Abilene and the Abilene Ballet Theatre. She has performed lead roles 

with the Abilene Repertory Theatre. Sarah attended Cisco Jr College and started a preschool dance program while 

her husband was stationed in Abilene TX. Sarah is currently a busy wife and mother of 5, teaches ballet at XD2 in 

Garland and is teaching dance classes here at Lakeshore Church. She loves playing with her kids, walking with her 

husband and drinking coffee in her spare time.  

IBAL Ballet 1 
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Dawn Ross – has been involved in music since the second grade when she began playing the violin.  From her 

5th through her 12th grade years, Mrs. Ross also played clarinet.  Although she laid down her instruments during her 

college years, she picked up her violin shortly after graduation and has played ever since.  She has played for First 

Baptist Garland's orchestra and is currently first chair violinist for First Baptist Rockwall's orchestra, which has in-

cluded working with professional musicians for the church's Christmas and Easter programs.  Mrs. Ross is also in-

volved with the Rockwall Philharmonic Orchestra.  Mrs. Ross has been working with preschool choirs since 

1996.  She is currently serving at FBC Rockwall as 3 year-old Choir Director.  Mrs. Ross has been home schooling 

her  2 daughters for 12 years.  This is her seventh year teaching violin, the last 4 of which she has also taught at the 

HEAR Co-op.  She can be reached at 972-463-3762 or beverlydross@verizon.net  

ROSS 10A, 10B, 11A, 11B, 12A, 12B, 1A, 1B, 2A, 2B Private Violin 

Sue Riley - has been homeschooling her five children for the past eighteen years with two successfully gradu-

ated.  Before children, Sue attended Rochester Institute of Technology where she majored in Communication De-

sign.  She then worked as a Copywriter and Account Executive at an Advertising Design Studio in Rhode Is-

land.  After her first child was born, she stayed home and worked as a freelance copywriter and commercial art-

ist.  Over the years, Sue has co-founded and taught a home school co-op in RI, created NCFCA competitive Speech 

and Debate Clubs in Rhode Island and in Texas and served as state representative for NCFCA for two years.  She 

continues to write and design commercial publications as the Lord leads. Sue’s passion is to help children communi-

cate more effectively for Christ 

ISWIBP Institute for Excellence in Writing (SWI-B) Prep 

Marni Roberson - has a bachelor's degree with a major in education and minors in English and biol-

ogy.  Before having children, she worked for Alief ISD and Forney ISD.  This will be Mrs. Roberson's 12th year to 

homeschool her four children and 5th year to teach at ARCHE. 

IAAP Exploring Creation with Human Anatomy & Physiology 

IGEN General Science 

Cheryl “Chey” Sanders – has taught production , theatre and drama since 1985, including South Wayside 

Baptist Church, Visual Manna Theatre, Lakepointe Church, Creative Arts Theatre & School and Summer Camps, 

Home Educators Resource, Dallas Summer Musicals,McKinney Fine Arts, and Prestonwood  Christian Academy 

Theatre.  Ms. Sanders previously taught Drama and Production for ARCHE (formerly HEAR Coop) during the 2006-

2007 school year.  She has also taught seminars and workshops for various forms of drama and theatre.  Ms. Sand-

ers is currently working with Actors, Models & Talent for Christ as Head Acting Coach, Teacher and Scout, and Travis 

Avenue Fine Arts Drama, On-Camera, and Asperger Acting class   

IMPR Improv. 8-11 

ICAM On-Camera Acting 9-11 

Audra Tibboel - has been married to her best friend, Kevin, for almost 13 years. After 4.5 years, the Lord 

blessed them with their first child. They now have 3 children, ages 8, 6, and 5 that she home schools. Mrs. Tibboel 

graduated from Oklahoma Baptist University with an elementary education degree with a emphasis in early childhood 

and music education. She taught Head Start/Pre-K in public school for 4.5 years. Since then, she has been involved 

in teaching Sunday School and Awana for various ages and recently serves with her husband at their church plant in 

college/young adult ministry with discipling and mentoring.  Mrs. Tibboel has also been involved in special event ca-

tering since she was in high school. She enjoys teaching her children and others the joy cooking and baking. The 

catering business now serves to supplement the family income. 

IKITCH Kids in the Kitchen 2 


